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@be household. loker’n Samet.A MOTHER’S SOLDIER BOY. THE BONDAGE OF GOOD MANNERS.

, /Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

WviTrif.It has been said that no one can es
cape the bondage of good manners. Its 
fetterc may be silken, but they 
strong as those that wheel the earth 
along in its orbit. And, while all 
must obey its laws, those laws furnish 
a currency with which, if the beggar 
provide himself, he is better off in all 
the markets of the world than 'thu 
prince who has it not.

It is said that Abbot Lawrence was 
courteous and lordly to his custom
ers. He exhibited his goods as if he 
was doing a personal favor. He was 
economical and at the same time lib
eral in his style of doing things, throw
ing in an odd quarter of a yard of 
cloth, the odd shilling in change. When 
he gained a customer he kept him. The 
house of Lawrence held a monop.y of 
heavy beavers and wide broadcloths. 
A country trader bought a few yards 
of cloth at 81U a yard. On returning 
home and measuring the goods, ho 
found one piece to be short a quarter 
of u yard,

Ho was almost afraid to sneak of so 
small a matter to so eourtly u man. 
On his next trip to Boston, however, 
ho plucked up courage t‘> say: “Mr 
Lawrence, when I was here a few 
months ago, 1 bought a few yards of 
broadcloth at 810 a yard. According 
to my measurement it full short a 
quarter of n yard."

“Tell short a tjuartery That will nev
er do; it should nave overrun a quart
er." Turning to his bookeeper, he «aid 
“Credit this gentleman with half a 
yard of our bust broadcloth " The
book keel >er 
was nailed for life.

Thousands of well-meaning boys and 
girls have burnt failures largely from 
gruff, coarse, rude manners. A cour
teous disposition counts in the world
to «lay. Take two persons, possessing 

equal advantages in every other P*s- 
poet; but let one be kind, obliging» 
and conciliating, the other disobliging,, 
rude, harsh and insolent, and the one 
will become rich while the other wilt 
starve. Those who throw their good 
deeds, should not always- expect them 
to be caught with a thankful smile. 
But there is' no policy like politeness,’ 
and courtesy is profitable advertising.

"I am sure that most w’omon do not 
appreciate the influence they have over 
their children in their homes."

It wras a return volunteer frem Lu
zon who spoke to me, and as I looked 
into the earnest young face and notic
ed the flash of the clear brown eyes, I 
felt that this boy know whereof he 
spoke.

“Tell me about it," I urged. "I 
knowr you have something to relate 
that is worth hearing."

He was silent for a few minutes, and 
then he began:

“Mothers can never realize how far- 
reaching their teachings are. Little do 
they know the power of some song or 
word that flashes across the mind in 
after years.

“One night, in Manila, several of us 
"boys had planed for a ‘jolly lark,’ Uf 
course it was against regulations, and 
had to bo on the sly. As 1 was steal
ing to our place of meeting 1 passed a 
house and hoard a woman singing as 
she put her child to sloop. The song 
was one that my mother had often 
sung to us children at homo, and it 
seemed as if mother hud come to warn 

staggered against the wall and 
felt myself grow weak nH ovt*r. The 
past lay before me. Again 1 Wfis » 
hoy at home with my two brothers. 
When we had gone to bod mother used 
to come and tuck the cover in and kiss 
us good night. Then in her chair by 
the table, us she knit or sowed, she 
would talk to us about the days work 
or our studies, and give us: advice, 
which was always followed by rfomo 
good old song. Most of the time we 
were asleep, long before the song was 
finished, but mother was never dis
couraged, anti she never failed us. 
Dear old mother!. Your words of ail 
vice were golden to ms. The tangled 
skein of the day was all straightened 
out; the hard experiences softened, and 
there was nothing harsh or unkind in 
our minds, us we wandered into dream
land. There was nothing to mar or 
distract us. for mother was there, and 
with her great love anil gentle way 
she left only gentle thoughts and ten
der hearts:’’

He ceased speaking, and we wore 
quiet for some time. Then 1 ventured, 
“what about your “jolly lark?" Did 
you go?"

‘‘Go!’’
suppose I could go into someUiing I 
knew to be w rong when mother seem
ed to l>e right by mo ? Why 1 could 

^almost hear her singing,

“Lead kindly light, amid the en
circling gloom,

Lead thou me on.
The night is dark and I am far from 

Lead thou me on."

“I have heard my mother sing those 
words scores of times, especially since 
my father died, and she hud the 
of us three boys.",

“What did you do?" I tearfully ask-

"Ü FINE FEATHERS. CLERK WAS IMITATIVE.IP %1are u«
"Come on, let’s nave a good romp."
"No, I can’t, I'm dressed for the* 

afternoon.” •
Thus replied u chit of ten years to 

several girls who made her an invit
ation to join them in their sport.

Poor little peacock.
The other girls were happy and blithe 

us little lurks. They were digging their 
toes luxuriously into the moist sand, 
rearing castles and making mud pies, 
not a wave of trouble rolled across 
their peaceful little breasts.

The little |>eaeock was in misery. 
She was divided between a strong de
sire to shine over the girls playing in 
loose clothes at 5 cents the yard and u 
child’s desire to get down to the Jup of 
mother earth.

Pertness won.
She told the other girls about her 

mother’s buying dresses in Chicago 
and of patronizing n certain dressmak
er in that city, and the impossibility 
of wearing anything from any other 
establishment.

A light spasm of envy touched the 
heurts <>f the romping girls, but only 
for a minute, when they returned to 
the sand pile and the girl in the smart 
dress went her way.

The |*»or little peacock gill has learn
ed the sud lesson from her mother of 
centering all desire in self. She will 
grow up a Hellish self-centred woman, 
and sooner or later will discover that 
she is unhapnv.

And Iwr ambition for admiration arid 
her desire to be envied, may cause her 

She has started on a false path- 
und dis

appoint irH-nt, and maybe heartbreak.
It is not the fault of the girl.
The moth 

peacock t< 
ers may live, 
it is to lutt

Better the sand pile and the com
fortable slips and the girlish romping, 
than early propriety and conscious

Fine ‘feather's 
young birds’.

Ho was a new clerk in the grocery 
store, having had no previous expo* 
fence in that line. His employer waL 
instructing him in his new work. "Al* 
wuys when you are selling goods give 
them u good recommendation," he said, 
At this moment a lady entered tha 
store. “Watch me," the employer said.

‘Good morning, Mrs. Smith; wha 
can I do for you this morning?'

’Have you got any canned peas?' sh 
said.

“Oh yes," said ho, taking down a tiq 
‘and they have the flavor right from 
the pod.

‘Give me three cans, please.’
‘Now, said the employer. 'I hope 

you observed me closely. Here 
another customer; you wait on her; 
and 1 will watch you in the back
ground.’

'Good morning,’ said the nervous 
clerk, 'what cun 1 do for you this 
morning?’

‘Have you any canned pig’s feet?
‘Dh yes, said he, taking down a tin, 

ami they have the flavor of the pig 
right from the pen.’ Needless to say 
he did not sell his goods, and shortly 
afterwards his employer was advertis* 
ing for u new clerk.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist .-5
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thrown over the ditch and the sides 
pared off so us to give a gradual 
slope from the firm centre of the road 
to the ditch. This is a frequent mis
take in repairing a road with a ma

lt a portion of the shoulders hap|M?n 
to consist of cicau gravel, it should bo 
replaced on the hardened track of the 
road, but as a rule the shoulders are 
composed of line stuff, sand, dirt, 
loose stones and sod and if pulled to 
the centre is a damage to the road, 
it is of such u nature as to at once 
roughen the road, while in wet weath
er it absorbs water, becomes slushy 
and has a tendency to soften the hard 
foundation underneath. There are 
principles controlling suitable diam 
age. It is not expected that wo farm
ers who act as road musters should 
have a knowledge of all these things. 
It has taken years of scientific re
search for men to establish these prin
ciples. It is in our province as farm
ers, who feel the need of better roads 
to suggest that wo adopt such a sys
tem us, after consideration, recom
mends itself as suitable to our condi
tions.

If wo have been observant, we have 
noticed that where gUud gravel has 
liven applied on a well shaped road 
bed it has stood for years, We have 
in mind now a piodb of road on the 
eastern side of the river in the south 
orn portion of Carleton county. We 
think it was improved undtir the super 
vision of J. it. Brown. This piece of 
road should be an object lesson to 
road masters. With a little improve
ment by grading down the shoulders 
and cleaning the ditches that stretch 
of road would last for many years and 
before its improvement it was scarcely 
passable after a heavy rain. Wo notice 
in many country roads a great tenden
cy to Hat or even concave surface. 
Others, where repaired, present the op
posite extreme and are so pointed up 
us to be dangerously high in the qen- 
tro. This is as undesirable us the con
cave centre. Hoads should be crowned 
sufficiently to curry the water to the 
ditches. Commissioner Campbell, of On 
tario, advises a circular crown rising 
from the side ditches ut the rate of 
one inch to the foot. Then if euro is 
given to the drainage so that the road 
bed will not bo tilled with surface wa
ter at the approach of winter, the ob
jectionable results from frost heaving 
will be obviated.

Imve mentioned some of the prin 
eiplcs^essent ial to better roads. 1 
would like to see some district or 
group of districts in New Brunswick 
by a unification of their forces, adopt 
some systematic effort to improve the 
condition of our highways.

A PLEA FOR BETTER ROADS. Z

Xyi*pm*»»"
We have been faithfully following up 

this question for five years in the hoj>e 
of awakening or educating public sen
timent in this direction, and we do 
not mean to give it up yet. It is only 
by getting the fcclingd of the farmers 
so thoroughly aroused to the necessity 
of better rood systems that such legis
lation as will tend to their improve
ment will be demanded and obtained.

Wo take pleasure in giving the views 
of a N. B. man, ns stated in the last 
issue of the Maritime Farmer.

The “Sunshine” Furnace Is 
entirely Canadlan--ls not a dupli
cate of any United States heater, 

/ as most of the furnaces made and sold In Canada.
* Designed specially to meet the varied conditions of our
climate, and to burn ah kinds of fuel successfully—wood can be used 

In fall and spring, and coal In severe weather.
Has a self-acting gas damper—iro need to open your doors, etc., 

to emit gas odors after lighting fire, as with common furnaces.
The “Sunshine” has more good features than any other furnace, 

and no other good furnace is so cheap.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.
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Wo believe the time* is propitious m 
our agricultural agitation to take up 
an important factor of our agricul
tural work that has been side-tracked 
—the improvement of our highways. 
This is a subject of paramount impor
tance to thu farm population of our. 
country. The system practiced today 
in our rural districts but slightly du 
via tes from the primitive system of 
colonization road making. It is a com
mon practice to throw mud in the mid 
die of the road and leave watvr, with
out a run, to soak through the road
bed and frustrate the possibility of 
good roads.

In every other issue in agriculture, 
wo are making praiseworthy attempts 
to keep in pace with the "onward 
mardi uf progress and dedelopmont. 
but in road making thertf seems to be 
prevalent a spirit of inertia that is 
not the natural character of our peo
ple. We have not measured the im
portance of this work with our usual 
keen perception. Today particularly 
in districts not accessible to railroads 
the condition of our roads ligure very 
largely in the ultimate profits of our 
business. The surplus products of our 
farms have to be transferred to mar 
ket centres. To have this transport 
profitable we must lie able to carry 
larger «toads with less friction of our 
teams and rolling stock. Our pleasure 
carriages have become by the hand of 
modern genius a means of luxury and 
comfort. We have taken a tremendous 
stride from the ox cart to the modern 
phaeton with its gilded trimmings, gor
geous upholstery and elasticity of 
spring. Without a good road bed all 
this expense so far as meeting our an
ticipations is concerned, is rendered 
nil. In changing the present condition 
to a system of perfect roads there need 
not be any additional burden on the 
people. By a careful study of this 
subject, and noting the result, where 
systems have been .practically de 
Btratcd.
greater assessment for road purposes, 
in five years we can have u perfect sys 
tern of highways.

Dur present Chief Commissioner w< 
know is very anxious to improve ex 
isting conditions. His desires in this 
respect have been handicapped this 
last year through no fault of his or 
his colleagues in the government 
extremely Heavy storms and subse 
quent washouts of bridges and long 
stretches of roadw ay have drawn heav
ily on his time and made serious in 
roads on his appropriations for im 
prvvemont. With our personal know 
ledge of the Hon Commissioner we 
ha\e implicit faith and confidence in 
his ability to discriminate in the sys
tems under his consideration, and his 
ambition for improvement, which has 
been a pronounced trait during his in 

ibenuy of public trust will formu 
itito some system applicable to our 
conditions.

In considering any system of ini 
provement we must weigh well pres
ent . conditions. In what condition 
arc our highways today? Full of .ruts, 
water standing on them, water stand 
ing in ditches at their side, high shoul 
tiers between the centre and ditch' to 
hold the water to the centre. When 
we improve them by statute labor 
there will be as many systems as road 
masters. The most general one will be 
to haul ou or throw out of the ditches 
some mud. and in a month they un
just as bad us ever and we have t«> 
stand the expense of the extra wear 
and tear of rolling stock. Of course 
there are exceptions to this system. 
Some districts have better formations 
of material for roads and in som<- 
districts the farmers consider good 
roads <a part of their assets, but gen 
i rally speaking we are representing 
things as they are.

Road making in looked upon as a 
Holiday. Road nym tors are frequently 
changed. These changes bring differ 
ont systems. When we retrospect the 
system of the past and notice subse
quent conditions it must be palpable 
to us that a change of system based 
on some fixed method should be adopt 
ed. One advantage we have in direct 
ing our attention to improved systems 
is the possibility of judging the re
sults of modern systems as practised 
in other provinces. Will the commuta 
tion of statute labor be a move in the 
right direction? 1 do not like to be 
dogmatic in expressing conclusions 
from my own premises.

There are many reasonable argu 
ments in favor of statute labor and 
we would not like to say that every 
district Would be jus lifted in making 
a change. I would like to see the tax 
expended in money for a few years.

In replying to an enquiry from a 
township (equal to our parish) in On 
tario the gentleman wrote that they 
had had two years under road commis 
si one vs and it worked to the satisfac
tion of a large majority of the people. 
A vote was taken at the nomination 
of their councillors whether they would 
continue under the n.-w system or go 
back to tho statute labor and the -re
sult was 40 to 3 in favor of the .new 
system.

I would like to stir up our people 
to serious thoughts on this subject. 
Take the district where I. live, We 
have 150 days’ work. This amounts to 
875. This district has no gravel pit. 
A team will haul about three yards 
of very poor gravel from another dis
trict in the ordinary time of a road 
work day. This mud and stone cost 
the district, delivered, about 80 cents 
per yard. Now the very best of gruv 
el would be delivered on the road side 
in the winter season for 20 cents pci 
yard. This gravel would be uniform 
in granule and free from dirt. The aid 
of the road machine, intelligently used 
a proper system of culverts and drain 
age, and 840 a year spent in obtain 
ing gravel would give us a jierfect 
road the whole length of our district. 
Can the farmers afford to work for 50 
cents a day when wages are high?. At 
the present time a good many people 
paV their rood work in money and 
that money is carried to another dis 
trict. tho law notwithstanding. One 
district mav make good roads, anoth
er bad. The farmers of the good dis 
trict must needs travel the bad road? 
of the other district. There would be 
a uniformity under a proper system
atized roads making law.

To make a road law effectual, 40 or 
50 road districts should be grouped 
and placed under the supervision of a 
man who has had some exjierionce in 
road making.

A provincial road instructor, who 
should be an expert, could visit the 
different sections of the province aid
ing the supervisors in practical work. 
This system would give us uniformity 
of roads and a better application of 

and labor. The great number of

MTIaryk A WITTY REJOINDER.

—An old backwoodsman was on ohq 
occasion, an important witness in * 
court of law. The lawyer on the

Ldhdon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St, John, N. B.

did so, and thu customer op
posite side fearing that the old man’s 

idence would be a means of a ver
dict being given against his client, <li> 
termined that hi- testimony should 
be taken. ’1 he man does not understand 
the nature of an oath, he objected, 
and, turning to the witness asked, 

Who made you?" Reflecting, the old 
mun gazed into his battered brimless 
hat and slowly turning in his mouth 
an enormous quid of tobacco. ‘ ‘Moses, 
mebbe, at last he replied. A wave of 
laughter swept over the court-room, 
and the lawyer looked triumphant.

After the noise had somewhat sub
sided the old man was seen to lean 
anxiously over the railing. “.Judge," 
he queried, “might 1 be ’lowed to ax 
this I yer here, one thing?" Permis
sion faei

me \\ ho

Agents.Bridgetown Foundry Co.,
wav that leads to loneliw

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

who- taught the little 
rut and spread it - feath- 
to li itrri her mistake when

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

HALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.
illy adapted to

Generous Prize List, 
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

biggest and best show - In its nriae list ; I 
the quality i>ed quantity of Its exhibit 
in the- splendor or its special

Steamship Lines A YOUNG GIRLS ROOM.—Javelle water is one uf the most use
ful of the family supplies, especially at 
this season. Handkerchiefs never get 
so hopelessly yellow as during the sum
mer, when they are used to wipe pre
spiring faces and hands, but a bath 
fur ten or fifteen minutes in u weak sir* 
lu tion of Javelle water will restore 
them to a clear complexion.

Javelle water, too, will renéove ob
stinate stains of ink and iron rust. 
The stained |x>rtion should be rubbed 
in the fluid and they washed thorough
ly.

•Javelle water is the trusted friend of 
one house keeper, at least, who has 
employed it for years in her launder
ing. Pillow cases which show a yel
low tinge, and table linen from which 
fruit stains have not been removed 
before washing, and which have con
traband markings and spots, all come 
forth from tho rinsing water to which 
javelle has been added as spotless as 
when they were new. The liquid is 
in proportion to half a teacupful to 
a tubful of -clear water. After soak
ing for fifteen minutes they are rinsed 
in clear water and hung in the sun.

he exclaimed. "Go? Do you
ng granted, he turned to the 
P r aps ye'd be wilin' to tell 
twu.s made you?" “Oh," re

plied the lawyer sarcastically. “Aaron, 
1 suppose.’’ The court roared its ap
preciation of the joke When j>eace 
was finally restored the old 
found his voice once more. “Waal," 
said he, "we do read in the Good 
Book that Aaron made a calf, but 
who'd've thought the critter’dve got 
in here."

“Show me u young girl s bureau 
drawers , and 1 will tell you what sort 
of u housekeeper she will make," said 
an elderly woman not long since. She 
need not go as fur us the bureau; 
the appearance of the girl’s room 
would tell the story, and give per
haps u stronger clue to the character 
of its occupant, than u profound study 
of the lines in her hand or the style 
of handwriting she affects.

There is more or less sentiment 
pertaining to a young girl's room. It 
is her little kingdom, where she reigns 

. her refuge from everything 
thought, the one room in the 

house where she may revel in the var
ious adornments which mean so much 
to her, and so little to the rest of the 
family; the one room where she alone 
is responsible for order and cleanliness 
If the bureau or dressing table is hung 
with college .flags, class colours, and 
favours that are covered with dust 
they may be as typical to her of pleas
ant associations and social successes 
ns though they were spotless, but they 
tell a different tale to others. Let the 
furnishings be the most costly and 
luxurious that can be purchased, oi 
the most meagre requirements of the 
bedroom, the owner's individuality is 
there, and something of her character 
is stamped upon what those four walls 
enclose.

The 8t. John via Digbyallructio

$17,000 PRIZE LUT $17,000 Boston via Yarmouth.
No other maritime prize lint comes with
in of lids, ami it has been arranged 
so a- to give increased encouragement fur 
grade cattle, and be better all round than 

before.

< Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 

1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

SIX DAYS HORSE
8:t,ttOO the biggest aggregate of purses 
ever offered for trotters and pacers in the 
maritime provinces—will be devided into 
purses at bhe greatest race meet of Eastern 
Canada.

I »A SORDID CONSIDERATION.
supreme

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 5.30 p.m 
. 7 .30 a. m

A worthy Celt some years ago kept 
a small 
neighborhood.
as a day laborer, leaving his careful 
and thrifty wife to operate the store.
As was tKc custom in tho neighbor
hood, nearly
given credit from week to week, pay
ment being made on the payday oi the 
eas house, the oil works, and other Y. 
l’oiut Breeze enterprises. The wife fell * 
ill and was nearing her end; and the 
devoted husband was at her bedside.
»She opened her eyes wearily and said:

“Don't forgit, Tim, darlint, that 
Mrs. Moran owes four-niuty and Mrs. 
Noonan live-three."

“God bless you!" replied the hug-w- 
band. “Your mind is sensible to tha 
last! ”

After a time she spoke again.
“An , I im, don’t forgit there's eight 

dollars owing Mr. Lafferty."
Arrah, niyer moind, Kate! " ho 

hastily replied. “This bez not the i* 
toiine fur yez to be worritin’ yez head * 
wid thoughts av sinful money!"

“SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA ’ grocery in the Point Breezq 
He went out to work

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Aceom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

od previous night spectacular perform- 
os will be eelip.*ed this year, and the 

variety show from the grand stand will be 
far superior to the post in every respect.

All“I went back to my tent and got the 
little testament mother had slipped in
to my outfit, and read some of the 
places she had marked. See, this is 
one of them : ‘The wages of sin is 
death, but the gilt of God is 
life.’ Then I sat there and thought 
of home and mother until all evil 
thoughts were driven away. Oh, how- 
thankful I am for such a mother! 1 
suppose she is plain and old-fashioned, 
but to me she is tho queen of women.”

Tears filled his bright eyes and his 
face glowed with manly pride.

I asked, “Have you written this to

am satisfied that with no
FARM TELEPHONES. S. 8. “ Prince George,”

* Prince Arthur,* and 1 Boston,*
2100 Dross Tonnage, 7u00 II. 1\

all the customers wasIMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS
eternalNot long since we chanced to visit 

one of those localities fuvorod with a 
suburban telephone line and the j>os- 
sibilities of such u service came home 
to us in a very striking manner as 
our horse stood tied to a |x>st on the 
roadside while our party were looking 
over the stock in the barns. The good 
wife of the houpC cams out and warn
ed us that a fuimway horse was com
ing. We hastened out, placed oUr rig 
inside*'and went out to catch the run 
aways. They were not in sight, nor 
was any noise in evidence. At least 
one of the party was mystified until 

1 the team in question came in sight 
over a hill not far away and was 
caught bv a man near that point.
1 ho enigma was explained by the fact 
that word had been sent by the phone 
that the mishap had occurred anil u 
general alarm sounded. On proceeding 
<>n our way. the runaways were over 
taken, and, so far as could l>e seen, 
were quite unharmed, their way having 
been cleared and their mad progress 
checked at tho earliest possible mo
ment—all through warning having been

The day following we were at anoth
er house where spring cleaning was in 
full spring, anil overhead the good 
wife was consulting a couple of neigh 
bors about Johnny’s earache and a 
post|x>ned evening visit.

The ptfkslble conveniences to be de
rived from such arrangements can 
scarcely be measured. We arc not ar
guing that telephones are essential to 
the stopping of runaways 
merely a case in jH»int. The hurried 
summons for medical assistance, the 
convenience of ordering house supplies, 
the saving of steps in running errands 
the approach to the city.resident’s 
connection with leading matters, all 
these are cardinal recommendations, 
The cost is a cipher and is being con
tinually lowered. The main problem is 
the cheap maintenance of a projier y 
conducted central office where eaves
dropping may not detract from the 
scope - of conversations pcrmissable. 
rhere are several systems in use, one 
of which being the one where thu call 
is arranged for each house by a given 
number of rings anil all are continu
ously connected, thereby avoiding the 
necessity of a central station, but at 
the same time permitting the entrance 
of other features hardly calculated to 
make the line generally useful unless 
the parties concerned make ignorance 
of all rings except their own a point 
of honor.

The first cost is largely dependent 
on the localitv. Good cedar |s»sts can 
be procured for at least fifty cents 
<*aeh. Set the.se four feet 
ground 10 rods -apart (32 a mile) by 
vo-operative labor and one heavy item 
is avoided. The glass insulators and 
blocks will cost 5 or fi cents each. 
About 125 lbs. of No. 12 galvanized 
wire per mile will vary in cost more 
than any other Dart of the system. It 
will run ut least 83.50 per mile. Two 

should easily string a mile per 
day and do careful work, looking well 
to it that the wire is properly insul
ated at all points. The Boll Telephone 
Go. at one time sold instruments at 
812.50 each, and wo presume, will do 
so again. The cost of the copper 
wires and entrance tubes for the hous
es would dejiend on Conditions and be 
slight at anv 
pro|>or care will last almost indefinite
ly. The arrangement of a line with n 
central office and connection with 
town system has much to recommend 
it.— Maritime Farmer.

Ample seat*» have been provided for those 
vievIng the expert judging of animals and 
fOr those hearing the lectures in the ring. by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 

out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S., daily, 
immediately on arrival of the Kxprcss trains.

Low excursions will be in force on 
lines. Apply for prize list and all infe 
atlon to

all

Arriving in Boston early next morning.
Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, 

at two p. m.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

I tail way ti Learners and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

J. K. WOOD. 
Manager and Secretary.Do You B -Ich Gas?

If yon have uneasy sensations in 
the stomach, a bud taste in the mouth, 
headache—remember that ten drops of 
Poison’s Nervi line in sweetened water 
is a quick and certain cure. Nervi line 
aids digestion, disjiels the gas, makes 
you comfortable and free from dis
tress at once. Nervi line is just splen
did for cramps, colic, dysentery, stom
ach and Bowel troubles, and 
ly 25c. Better try it.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills cure Constipation

The

SEND FOR ONE OF 
THE PRIZE LISTS Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,'her?"

“NV> I could not write it and make 
her understand how 1 feel."

“But you will tell her,” I urged;
“Yes; the first night after I got home 

I will ask her to come and sit in my 
room. as she used to do, and sing.
Lead Kindly Light.’ Then I will tell 

her all about it. and thank her for 
soul. 1 will toll her 1 will

Little wads of hair combings left on 
(lie dressing-table, burnt matches on 
the pretty bureau scarf, ily specks on 
the mirror, and a little paper in the 
glut* are suggestive of something more 
than untidiness—a lack in the apprec
iation of the artistic fitness of things 
that cannot be counter balanced bv 
any talent of music, painting or sculp 

Primness ami right angles, with 
methodical arrangements that purpose
ly exclude dainty finishings, are no 
more i<> be desired than untidiness and 
disorder. The one is as sure to lack 
the true elements that go to the mak
ing of a true home us the other; but the 
girl «who can make her

1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3.0(0 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.The Great Exhibition

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 301* TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

costs on Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

........ 7 45 a.m

........ 10 45 a.m
........ 2.20 p.m
.........5.20 p.msaving my 

try to be a better man and prove my 
gratitude for all the years of toil and 
sacrifice sh* gate mo, above all, f«li
the clean, pure life she lived before 
Thank God, all her labor 
vain. She planted better than she knew. 
God bless my mother.”

V few moments after mv friend said: 
“Now. good-by. and home to mother," 
and then he was gone.

While I sat there alone I thought of 
the many mothers who spend their 
evenings at the club or at the theatre, 
leaving their children to the care of 
nurses or to amuse themselves as best 
they can. The little ones go to sleep 
with unkind thoughts rankling in theiH 
minds, and their little hearts ache for 
a helping hand or a loving word to 
smooth out the rough .places of the 
day. Mothers forget their duties un
til the little minds have l>een soiled 
by evil associations, and the life which 
should have been as pure and fresh as 
a flower, is filled with knowledge that 
none but mothers should impart— 
knowledge that comes in the form of 
evil suggestions and pollution, con
verting sacred truth into powers of 
darkness.

Oh mothers, be sympathetic, loving 
of your boys and

INSULTED HER.—The unselfish are always young. The 
body may fade, hut “the heart never 
grows old.” Nothing brings age like 
the fear of growing old. of being no 
longer recognized as. of use in tho 
work!. Human lives/ yip Id their in
crease in their autumn time. Then are 
the sheaves garneml. If the spring
time and summer have been well spent 
the fruitage will be welcome and beaji 
tiful. and time will have touched with 
greater loveliness than that of youth 
the man or woman who has kept a 
your.g heart through al! the \ icissi 
tildes and sorrows of years.

The S. S* “Percy Cann,” will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

Why, asked Mrs. Justgutrich o| 
the courteous waiter of the summer ro- 

why do y ou fold the napkin itt 
such u queer shape?"

“To demonstrate, madam," replied 
waiter who was a sophomore from the 
Nell College, 
angle,, the sum of the squares of the 
base and perpendicular is 
square of the hypothenu 

Here Mrs. Justgotrieh called all bet 
new found

was not in )f indueTfie>*e offer a splendid variety « 
to Fruit Growers, Sbookmen and get 
ere In numerous attractive compilions in 
classes. Milking, but'ermaking, horse shoeing 
competitions etc., open to all.

emcnlK 
1 Farm- 

in all P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
. __ room express

ive or a harmony in her life, which ree 
ognizes that order and cleanliness 
must go hand in hand with artistic 
grave and beauty, will have invested 
it with a charm which is not depen
dent upon furnishings.

Live Slock entries al-endy assure the show’s 
buccubs, lending Dominion 
judge anil explain award0.
Spectators.

that in an isosceles tri-exports will 
King seats tor

equal to th*
Horse Karina al Moowepatb.—

Hxeeptional opportunity for owners to 
arrange a racing circuit with other exhib 
it ions. The track has been thoroughly 

deodid coudition. 
roniiacd '

dignity to her aid.
“Young man," she snapped, “just 

because 1 have been kind to you, you 
need not be so jki sumptuous. 1 huvq 
told you. twice already that 1 want* 
ed you to give me the English 
of tho dishes, and not call them off iz* 
French."

fixed up (uni is in sp 
fine field iff horseflesh p

THE DUTIFUL WRETCH.Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend. AtuuiM'4iieu*H will be the outcome of special 
effort. l»ta to wonder and laugh at; and 

iticent Moving
effort. l»tfl to 
everything clean. Mngn 
lectures of recent startlinj 
ing the destructif 
bull fighr at Ki 
age, etc.

Nnperb Fir*»
Hull le IM

Have you over met the woman who 
goes through life doing her duty, “no 
mutter how disagreeable the duty 
may be?" Dear misguided woman that 
she is. she doesn't realize how much 
unhappiness she is causing, and how 
very much the majority of people pre
fer that she hadn’t such a keen 
of duty, for it seems to them nothing 
more or less than a desire to make 
everybody as uncomfortable as she can. 
says the Philadelphia Ledger.

She listens to anything unkind that 
is said about her neighbors and then 
has à severe attack of “sense of duty," 
and straightway repeats these things 
to the people about whom they 
said. She sees in small childish pranks 
signs of youthful depravity, which her 
“sense of duty” obliges her 
out to the parents of the young

She watches the servants when the 
next door neighbor is away, and then 
has another attack of “sense of duty” 
and reports all the things she has; *pcn 
until everybody she knows is inclined 
to quote to her the old proverb about 
ignorance and bliss.

That is namest startling events, in 
on of St. Pierre, t he i 
ng A

n. Ihcrro, the great 
House's coining ofAMATEUR

ec^w. tho
will be a distinct feature and well 
rth Lhe trip alone.

with special Set 
fall of Pekin. A SKILLFUL PAINTER.

pHOIOGRAPHERg* Music
V Ill went to a painter, and askyd 

him to paint a portrait' of his dead 
father.

A Cheap k'are from Everywhere.
Prize Lists on application to 

It. B. Km BUY THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

W. W. Hvbhard, 
Manager and Secret ; 

St, John. N. 11.
“But, my dear sir." said the artist, 

“1 never saw your father. Have you 
a photograph oi him?"

"No." said the man, “I have not; 
but you never saw Moses, and yet you 
have n picture of him on your walls."

The argument was unanswerable, the 
artist accepted the commission. When 
the picture was finished the 
to see it, and gazed 
tears in his eyes and said 

“Dear
has changed!"

KKSOX,
Acting President. 

St. John. N. B.
iry.

ni< I I I I
girls, for the richest portion you cun 
give them is your pure, inspiring in
fluence.—Union Signal.

compa

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.

HEADQUARTERS FOR The Lightest Running and Fastest Stitching 
machine made.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

The Standard stitches one-third faster 
any old style machine, thus savin 
day In three.

—When one wills anything persistent 
ly, unconsciously he has gained con 
centration of

man came 
upon it with

to pointAllpurpose.
thoughts tend toward the subject for 
which he is striving, it is almost im
possible for a person having one aim 
in life and a strong will to fail to 
bring that about. Without conscious 
thought, all* the influence about him 
tends toward the end ho has set for 
himself. Therefore, say to yourself 
that you will succeed; say it again and 
again, Until you are certain in your 
own mind that, whatever comes, suc
cess shall be yours. Never, never say 
if a disappointment comes to you, “i 
ain the unluckiest person alive, and 1 
knew nothing so good could over hap
pen to me." Never allow, yourself to 
think such u thought for an instant. 
If you find a thought of failure 
ing into your mind, immediately drive 
it out by a thought of success. There 
is the soundest sense in this. Y’our at
titude carries with it failure or suc
cess when you meet others. If you 
have not confidence in yourself or your 
ability, why should others have who 
do not know as much about you as 
you do about yourself? This world is 
too busy to stop to investigate merits 
which you are not conscious of

, me. is that father? How haEastman's Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

W. A. CHESLEY, Mhy She Was - Out.—First nurse 
girl—“Seems to me y’r puttin’ on a 
heap of style (hivin’ in the park with 
a moneygra^ggd kerriage, and coach* 
man and footmen, too. Does y’r mis< 
sus lend ye her private rig?”

Second nurse girl—“She sends mo td 
take her j>et dog out for aif airin’.

First nurse girl—“But where’s tha 
dog?"

Second nurse girl—“Undct- tho seat.’t

Granville St. Bridgetown

-v V-iF'Tr,-

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

;; Notice to the PublicBet

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS. —Less cave is taken in the prepar

ation of meat than of any other food. 
If we stop to think with whàt tilth it 
conies in contact before it reaches 
our homes, wo should not forget to 
wash it, or. ut least, wipe it with a 
dry,. clean cloth before the .cooking. In 
some homes meat is bought in quan
tities and kept some time. Decay is 
prevented by dusting it with powdered 
charcoal. There are authentic eases of 
the taint in old meat disappearing en
tirely by a coating of charcoal, it is 
wise in hot weather particularly, to 
keep u lump of cltajcoal in tho larder, 
as it purities the place wonderfully.

Meat grows tender and becomes di
gestible by hanging, but lamb and 
veal cannot be kept 
stronger meats, beef and mutton. It 
is better to dispense with meats alto 
gether than eat any morsel which is 
not sweet and wholesome, as scores of 

have learned to their cost.
1 here is a poison in bad meat which 
works havoc with the .vitals and 
times causes death. The cooking, too.

be directed bv know ledge, for 
underdone veal and pork have been 
known to cause serious bodily trouble. 
Beef and mutton do not need the thor 
ough cooking that other meats must 
have.

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* tend Powder*, the
great fanvly medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PUUIF1KRS. for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipation, Pains 

nalu Weaknesses, and all im 
to thi

S. IM. WEARE —Doctor—I’m very glad to tell you 
Mrs. Hodges,, that your husband will 
recover, after all.

Mrs. Hodges,—Lord, Sir; don’t sayj 
that!”

Doctor—Why 
w oman! “

Mrs. Hodges—Well, you see, sir, after 
I’d sent for von, sir, f took an’ sold 
all his clo’es!"

imported 1890 by J. XV. Akin 
N. Y., is entered for registry in 
Coach Horse ANid Book of À 
recorded number is 721.

Pkvioukk: Bred by M. Faisant, of Porinrs 
nlle, department ot Calvados, got by tho 

government stallion Rpaphus, dam NT. by Le

DKscim-rroN: Jet black: weight 1280. Per
fect fli-vosition. Fine reader.

garWill stand for the prosent at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Tkk.vis: Scaseu 940.00; warrant S15.C0.
J. K. De WITT.

n. of Scipio, 
the French 

merica, and his

& -So
Back, Female

purieties of the blood. I would say 
ooor health that I will send by mail to any 
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, $1.00
100 “ “ “ “ .50

in tho

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

en A
not, you unnaturalisoHerbaroot ltowdcr, per package

Inhaler...............................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S,ot THE BESTtime. Batteries with Bridgetown, April 30th, 1902.-3m — A boy baby arrived at a certain 
house, and a visitor said to a little 
girl in the family: “Do you like the 
baby?" Tho little girl said she did, 
but would have preferred a lady baby.

the visitor continued, “maybe 
you can exchange this one." “X'd. I 
don’t think wo could." said the little 
girl, “because we have been using it 
for seven or eight davs.”

WM. A. MARSHALL & C0.Is always the cheapest I ,,

Thu le wh.t you get when you buy < ► 
your " J >

posses
sing. Study yourself and know what 
you can do—and believe that you can 
do it. Believe it with all your heart 
and work to prove that you can do 
do it, and you will find no lack of 
those who will believe with you. This 
is the true philosopher’s stone which 
the alchemists used to try to find, be
cause with it came all knowledge and 
all success.

PALFREY'S as long as the
Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

CARRIAGE SHOP Well.

MEAT AND PROVISIONS::(While a tel*phonc system such as 
dcscrilied above may be a desirable in
stitution where no other line exists, 
the good service and reasonable rates 
with which the people of Annapolis 
County are supplied by the Valley 
Telephone Co., make any private and 
limited neighborhood system 
sary.—Editor Monitor.)

-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.— FROM —

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.i > “Did you ever take an oath?" asked 
the .Judge.

Wance only, 
the witness. “P 
from the top av a sivin 
an’ 1 couldn’t l ave me am V git at 
him. so 1 had t’ talike .”

B. M. WILLIAMS Corner Queen and Water Sts.
v’tir Honor.” replied 

Big Mo ike shvvore at mo 
shtory birildin*

< ► Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
LThe Savings Bank of Health. ared to furnish the 

j of Carriages and 
that may be

ITGHK subscriber Is 
A public with all 
Buggies, Sleighs 
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 
i a first-class manner.

He always has 
THE BEST.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Q‘
and Pungs

- ►Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to 
nourish and invigorate the body. If 
your blood is thin and watery use 
“Ferrozone.” It supplies the necessary 
elements such as phosphorous and iron 
and quickly restores lost strength and 
spirits. Ferrozone is an unequalled re
storative for the tired, the sick, and 
the run down; it stimulates appetite, 
aids digestioTi, soothes the nerves and 
makes the system too healthy for dis
ease to exist. No tonic does so much 
good in a short time as Ferrozone. 
Get it today from any druggist, for 
50c. per box, or six boxes for 82.50. 
By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Box 92.unncces

If yon have been travelling any 
distance on the cars, don’t wash youi 
face in cold water the minute you 
reach a wash stand. If you want to 
remove all the 
smoke, rub your face well with cold 
cream or vaseline, and wi|>e off 
dry towel, says the Washington Star. 
The towel, after wiping, will show you 
where the dust has gone. Then you 
may wash your face in hot water, if 
you will. There is 
water for the complexion. It keeps it 
not only clean, but clear. However, 
its habilual use is not advised.

WANTED
—Layaround Lucas—Did youse çvec 

strike Carnvggy for munny?”
'I ired Timothy—Yes.”
Layaround—wot did yer git?”
Tired Timothy— Nuthin"; th’ smallest 

change he had with ’im wuz a free

fARTHUR PALFREY.The British expeditionary force op
erating against the Mad ' Mullah in 
Fast Africa, after scouting over an 
absolutely waterless country, learned 
the general direction of the Mullah’s 
forces with his prisoners and after an 
eighty mile chase over the desert," 
carne in contact with the tribesmen, 
killed 150 of them and captured 4,000 
camels and 12,000 sheep.

Good, smart agent to represent us 
Scotia for the sale of hardy Fruit and Oi 

Ial stock. Sample case supplied free. G 
pay weekly. We offer special inducements to 
any one who will make a speciality of orna
mental business, having over 6?*) acres in culti
vation we are in a position to give best possible 
satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co.. 
Toronto. Out.

in Nova

#»dNavigation Open! Urlfliretihwn. Ont. 32nd. 1800. Wt

traces of dust and
HARRY SANCTON, 

Painter and Decorator. X
Schr. PACKET leaves Tupperville 

fot St. John this week.
The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anna

polis for St. John about thte 23rd,
The subscriber will have a full stodk 

of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, etc., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

Special attostion given to hardwood floors, 
graining and coloring.

Estimates furnished.
pley’s or Havey*s har 

P. 0. address: Bridgetown, N. S.

—A school teacher once asked a class 
<>f children if any of them could tell 
what an epidemic 'was. No answer. 
“Well, let me prompt you. An cpid- 

anything that spreads. Nowr 
•pidemic?” X~

“Jam, sir,” replied a boy promptly.

Judge.” said the colored prisoner, 
“is 1 expected to tell the truth?”

“Of course, you are!”
“Well, then, des go ahead cn sen

tence me fust!”

reliabalSents wantedbe loft at
dwaro : nothing like hotBhi We want at once trustworthy men and wo

men in every locality, local or travelling, to in
troduce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards and advertising matter tacked up in con- 
spicious places throughout the town and coun
try. Steady employment year round, commis
sion or salary. 863 per Month and Ex« 
pennes, not to exceed $2.59 per day.

Write for particulars. Post Office Box 337, 
INTBBNATIONAL KIDICINE CO.,

3—3m
The Czar has decorated Marconi, of 

wireless telegraph fame, with tho or
der of St. Anno.

emic is 
what is anTO LETDr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

Stops the Cough tnd Works ©IF the 
:Oold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold in 
e day. No cure, no pay. Price. 25 cents.

The Brick house belonging; to the 
estate of late Robt. E. F’Kandolph.

April 3rd, 1901.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SON,

Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.
Minard’s liniment is used by physi- —Patronize our advertisers 1. you 

i want satisfaction in trade.money
road masters costs tho country an an
nual loss of a lot of labor on the 
roads with no tendency for improvc- 

For instance we have noticed

LONDON, ONT. on

ment
in the direction of a road machine 
when the road wras damaged rather 
than improved, throwing the mud and 
sods from the shoulders of the road 
to the centre. This material, unless 
it consisted of gravel should have been IF VIM TEA PLEASES YOU RECOMMEND VSM TEA ‘How is a truly successful man to 

be distinguished?"
“By his initials. He wears them af

ter his name instead of before." I
Minard’s Liniment cures- colds, etc.
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